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 Q: How do I make xargs work? I am trying to get the last of the files listed in the directory and add them to a text file: I have tried the following: ls -1 > dirlisting.txt for f in "$(ls -1 | xargs)"; do echo "file name $f"; done >> dirlisting.txt But I get this error: file name `ls -1' is not found What am I doing wrong? A: xargs and the for loop in your posted code are superfluous. ls doesn't need any
arguments; the -1 option of ls will suffice. And xargs just passes the -1 argument to ls. You can do it in one step: find. -type f -print0 | xargs -0 echo To make it a little more clear what the command does, I would write it like this: That is, find. -type f -print0 to print the filenames and -0 to indicate no filename arguments for xargs. You don't need xargs. And you should do this (in one line) with bash's

find: find. -type f -exec echo {} \; You can combine the find with the xargs later, with: find. -type f -print0 | xargs -0 -I {} sh -c 'echo {}' It's better to stick to shell builtins, as in: shopt -s globstar for f in **; do echo "$f" done > dirlisting.txt ...but if you really want to use xargs, just skip the echo: find. -type f -print0 | xargs -0 -I {} sh -c '{}' For simple file listing use: find. -type f -exec sh -c 'printf "%s
" "$1"' sh {} \; or, as an alias: alias ls='find. -type f -exec sh -c 'printf "%s " "$1"' sh {} \;' of beepers on her car. "They're not working. I 520fdb1ae7
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